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Middle East in 2022
• The covid-19 pandemic will continue to ebb and flow across the Middle East region. New

coronavirus variants such as Delta and Omicron are unlikely to be the last, containment
measures will be progressively tightened then eased and vaccine diplomacy will intensify in
2022.

• The rich Gulf Co-operation Council (GCC) states will lead the way in the drive to fully

vaccinate and then provide booster doses to most of their population, as well as implement
advanced public safety measures in the hope of protecting and boosting business activity.

• Most countries in the region, except the conflict hotspots and sanctions-weary Iran, will
recover crisis-year lost economic output by the end of 2022, although some sectors will lag
behind the recovery curve.

• Supply-chain disruption will linger on into 2022 and cast a shadow over the recovery across
the region, while the travel and tourism sector will receive a modest boost but fail to regain
pre-pandemic levels of activity until 2023.

• Conflict will rumble on in the region’s security hotspots of Iraq, Lebanon, Syria and Yemen,
and sustain the long-running Israeli-Palestinian dispute, all of which reflect ideological
and identity-based factors, external influence from regional rivalry and entrenched war
economies.

The Middle East has experienced a pandemic-induced rollercoaster ride in 2020‑21 and will continue
to grapple with the challenges presented by the coronavirus in 2022. Second, third and (in a few cases)
fourth waves of covid‑19 infections have swept over countries in the region during the past two years,
and the ebb and flow of transmission will continue with the appearance of new variants such as the
highly transmissible Delta and Omicron variants. Healthcare systems will come under pressure, billions
will be spent on vaccination programmes and containment measures will be relaxed and tightened,
albeit to differing degrees across countries. Year three of the pandemic will expose the region’s deep
inequalities, with an economic recovery gaining momentum in the richer Gulf states and larger
economies while the poorer and conflict-ridden countries will suffer economic and social instability.

GCC leads the race to fully vaccinate
The wealthy Gulf states of the UAE, Qatar, Kuwait, Bahrain and Saudi Arabia, together with Israel
and Turkey, are leading the way to full vaccination for at least 70% of the population and are already
mobilising resources to provide booster shots to tackle the risks posed by the highly transmissible Delta
and Omicron variants. The UAE, Qatar and Kuwait have already achieved mass inoculation milestones
and Bahrain, Saudi Arabia and Israel will follow—possibly before the end of 2021. Turkey, Oman and Iran
could achieve mass inoculation in early 2022 with the latter having made remarkable progress in recent
months. Iran has dramatically ramped up its vaccination programme in the second half of 2021, largely
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using the Chinese-made Sinopharm vaccine and, to a lesser extent, the Russian Sputnik V vaccine and
the vaccine manufactured by the British-Swedish pharmaceutical company AstraZeneca. Iran aims
to complete mass vaccination in 2022 and this goal could be met by supplementing its international
supplies with domestically manufactured vaccines. The troubled states of Palestine, Lebanon, Iraq,
Syria and Yemen will struggle to roll out mass vaccination programmes in 2022 and possibly 2023,
which will leave these countries vulnerable to future waves of transmission that will serve to prolong
the pandemic in the region and compound other difficulties such as armed conflict, water and food
insecurity, and social grievances.
Middle East’s race to fully vaccinate

(population vaccinated at mid-December 2021)
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Vaccine diplomacy will intensify
China and Russia have proved adept at using vaccine diplomacy to project soft power in the
region—deals have been brokered in many countries and the UAE and Egypt are emerging as vaccine
production and distribution hubs—and will continue to push their geopolitical and commercial
agendas in the region’s richer and poorer states. Moreover, the success or failure of vaccine rollout
programmes will feature heavily in domestic politics in countries such as Egypt, Israel and Turkey, and
the regional heavyweights of Egypt, Turkey, the UAE, Saudi Arabia and Iran will leverage their access to
vaccines to help to promote their own diplomatic goals in the region. New coronavirus variants such as
Delta and Omicron are unlikely to be the last, which means that containment measures are likely to be
progressively tightened then eased during the course of 2022 and vaccine diplomacy at a national and
regional level will almost certainly intensify.

Hydrocarbons sector remains upbeat
The ongoing, albeit fragile, global economic recovery will sustain oil demand and higher prices in 2022,
despite a relaxation of OPEC+ quota constraints. In August OPEC+ members agreed to increase
2
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production by an average of 400,000 barrels/day each month until September 2022 but the market
will remain under-supplied for much of the year, which will keep crude oil prices high at an average of
about US$75/barrel for the year as a whole. It is in the interests of OPEC+ members to keep oil prices
at about the US$70/b level, which would allow most oil producers to balance their budgets without
holding back oil demand or economic growth. Expected oil prices will be above fiscal breakeven prices
in all GCC states except Bahrain, according to the IMF. Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Oman and the UAE have
breakeven oil prices in the region of US$60‑70/b; Qatar’s breakeven oil prices is below US$50/b and
Bahrain’s is above US$85/b. Rising output and elevated prices will greatly benefit GCC states through
increased export earnings and fiscal revenue, which will go some way to redress the fiscal and currentaccount imbalances that built up during the pandemic-induced crisis year of 2020. This should help to
drive public- and private-sector investment in commodity sectors and diversification strategies.

Oil price
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Recovering the pandemic-induced losses
The GCC states of Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the UAE returned to economic
growth in 2021 following a deep recession in 2020, which was driven by the impact of the pandemic
and bearish global energy markets. Rising oil and gas production, strong global energy demand and
oil prices above fiscal and external balance breakeven points for all but Bahrain will contribute to
improving economic conditions and help to facilitate continued economic support packages for
vulnerable households and businesses. Public and private investment to drive economic diversification
into high-value sectors will support growth, especially in Saudi Arabia and the UAE. Mass vaccination
programmes will help to set the travel and tourism sector back on the road to recovery, while stronger
non-energy sector trade and inflows of foreign investment are expected. All six GCC states will
recoup pre-pandemic levels of output by the end of 2022 and are expected to achieve a “Nike swoosh”
recovery with sustained real GDP growth through to 2026.
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Other major economies in the region—Egypt, Israel and Turkey—will record reasonably solid
growth in 2022 and maintain momentum through to 2026. Iran will be an exception among the larger
economies of the Middle East as it struggles to escape the damaging effects of a wide range of US
sanctions that will see the economy post very modest growth in 2022 and then stagnate through to
2026.

Most states achieve full recovery in 2022
(GDP in 2022 relative to 2019; 2019 = 100)
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Competition between Saudi Arabia and the UAE will
intensify
Competition between Saudi Arabia and the UAE will intensify in 2022, which reflects the struggle
between these two countries to be the region’s dominant commercial—trade, investment and
logistics—and tourism hubs. Saudi Arabia will pursue its Vision 2030 ambitions through a combination
of pro-business and pro-investment reforms, enormous state-backed investments and efforts to
attract foreign enterprises and investors through enticements and requirements, including initiatives
such as Made in Saudi, Project HQ, the Shareek investment programme and the recently enacted
private-sector participation law. Project HQ could gain momentum as more foreign businesses
establish regional headquarters in Saudi Arabia to ensure access to the Saudi market for state-backed
contracts and public-private partnerships. The UAE will not stand still and will continue to implement
reforms aimed at attracting foreign businesses and investors, which to date have included looser
restrictions on foreign ownership, easier access to citizenship for foreign nationals, a shift to a Monday
to Friday working week and the new “Projects of the 50” initiative—a series of developmental and
economic projects that aim to consolidate the UAE’s position as the leading commercial and logistics
hub in the Middle East. Controlled but intensifying competition seems inevitable in the year ahead as
both countries pursue their own commercial interests and economic development strategies, much of
which overlaps in the realm of non-energy and technology-driven business.
4
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Competition between UAE and Saudi Arabia

GCC business environment

(business environment risk, December 2021; 0=low risk,
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Supply-chain disruption will persist
Supply-chain issues that emerged in the wake of the pandemic will continue to affect business
operations in the Middle East in 2022. The ongoing global recovery will keep upward pressure on
available supplies and market prices for metals, plastics, chemicals, rubber, electrical equipment,
vehicle parts, construction materials, plant and machinery, computers and electronics, among other
products. Pressures on international transport will remain high, which will see air freight restricted
and sea freight near capacity in 2022, while transport price pressures will remain elevated. Sea freight
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capacity will be under pressure in 2022 amid high demand and the lack of major new additions to ocean
freight capacity—not expected until 2023. Meanwhile, air freight capacity is lagging behind and may
not return to pre-covid levels in 2022 owing to ongoing restrictions on international passenger travel
and related reductions in flight services. Delay to deliveries and input shortages, high input prices
and stretched freight capacity, together with elevated transport costs, will prove major challenges in
2022. Supply disruptions, price pressures and heightened volatility and uncertainty will require careful
management by companies operating in the Middle East.

Regional tension and conflict will persist
The security situation in the region will remain fragile in 2022, with Syria, Yemen and Iraq still embroiled
in civil wars or intense militia-driven conflict, and civil unrest stirred up in Lebanon. Rivalry between
Saudi Arabia and Iran, as well as tension between Israel and Iran, will continue to drive proxy wars
across the region carried out by local armed groups and militias.
Saudi Arabia will still consider an expansionist Iran (and its support for sectarian militias in Lebanon,
Syria, Iraq and Yemen) as a major threat to regional stability and attempt to counter its influence.
However, Saudi officials appear more willing to push for diplomatic rapprochement between the
long-standing adversaries, which in part reflects a more conciliatory approach towards Iran adopted
by the US and pressure from the US to end the protracted war in Yemen, where Saudi Arabia has been
battling the Iranian-backed Houthi rebels. Saudi-Iranian relations could improve in 2022, but at the
same time there are multiple complicating factors and heightened distrust that could quickly derail the
process.
A fresh wave of pro-democracy and anti-government uprisings could wash over the region (an Arab
Spring 3.0) in 2022. The underlying factors that drove anti-government sentiment in the Arab Spring
of 2010‑11 and a second wave of protests from late 2018 to early 2020 remain in place and tensions
could easily bubble back to the surface in Egypt, Lebanon, Libya, Iran, Iraq, Sudan, Syria, Yemen and
elsewhere. Political and security-related risks and risk premiums will remain elevated for much of the
Middle East in 2022, which will complicate and add cost to trade and investment deals in the region.

Iran nuclear deal will prove elusive
Efforts to reach an agreement in 2022 to revive the international nuclear accord with Iran are highly
likely to fail. The US has taken a more conciliatory approach to Iran under the presidency of Joe Biden,
but Iran’s extensive list of demands and Israel’s multi-pronged diplomatic offensive against Iran, at a
regional and global level, will combine to scupper talks between the international community—led by
the US and European states—and Iran to reach a new agreement that would allow Iran to continue its
nuclear programme or lift the array of economic sanctions against Iran.
Relations between Israel and Iran will not improve in 2022. The shadow war that Israel and Iran have
been fighting at varying levels of intensity for years will continue on several fronts, including Israeli
attacks on Iranian proxies in Syria and Iranian attacks on Gulf shipping. The low-level conflict could
expand in the arena of cyber-warfare, with cyber-attacks on civilian targets becoming more frequent
given the ability and willingness of both countries, in particular Israel, to implement strategies to
disrupt public services and business infrastructure and, in doing so, wreak economic damage.
6
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Africa in 2022
• Africa will continue to suffer from the lingering effects of the covid‑19 pandemic and

risks associated with future waves of infection, especially given the likely emergence of new
variants and low vaccination rates across much of the region.

• Africa may be one of the world’s major regions where economic growth will accelerate in

2022, but this improvement will be modest and will follow a very difficult 2021. Moreover,
economic performance across the continent will be patchy, with major economies once again
underperforming.

• The region’s commodity exporters will receive a boost from buoyant market conditions for

energy and non-energy products that will see strong global demand and elevated prices for oil
and gas, solid minerals and metals, timber and many food exports in 2022.

• Travel and tourism will experience another difficult, albeit a slightly better, year in 2022,

with major tourist destinations desperate to see an increase in arrivals while grappling with
year three of the pandemic, which is likely to be characterised by the emergence of new
variants of the virus, low vaccination rates across Africa and intermittent travel restrictions
imposed by governments in major tourism markets in Europe and Asia.

• Conflict hotspots will pose a substantial risk to security and stability in 2022 both for the

countries directly involved and for nearby states. These includes civil war in Ethiopia and
longer-running conflicts in Libya, South Sudan, the Central African Republic and Somalia;
extremist-fuelled conflict across the Sahel and northern Mozambique; and violence between
government forces and separatists in Cameroon’s Anglophone regions.
The covid-19 pandemic will continue to cast a shadow across Africa and pose a major threat to lives and
livelihoods as new variants of the virus emerge in 2022—already the Delta and Omicron variants have
prompted a tightening of domestic containment measures in some countries and the reimposition
of international travel restrictions by African and foreign governments. Successive waves of infection
will ebb and flow across the continent in 2022 and the risks associated with an escalation of the public
health crisis are elevated by the fact that most parts of Africa lag far behind other major regions of
the world in terms of vaccine rollout. By mid-December 2021 only a handful of African states had
(fully or partially) vaccinated more than 40% of their populations. Most countries had vaccinated
less than 25% of their populations and worryingly some of the region’s largest economies and most
populous countries—namely Cameroon, Congo-Brazzaville, Côte d’Ivoire, the Democratic Republic
of Congo (DRC), Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, Senegal, Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia—
had vaccinated less than 15% of their populations. North Africa and Southern Africa will continue to
lead the way on vaccine rollout in 2022, which reflects the development of vaccine production and
distribution sites in Egypt, Algeria, Morocco and South Africa, and access to global supply chains as
international vaccine diplomacy intensifies. However, the region as a whole will continue to suffer
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Covid-19 vaccination rates across Africa, December 2021
(% of population)
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from vaccine hoarding by developed countries, affordability issues, infrastructure deficiencies and an
element of vaccine hesitancy among largely youthful populations.

Patchwork economic recovery in 2022
The road to recovery across most of Africa since the crisis year of 2020 has been slow and fragile owing
to lingering fiscal pressures, elevated debt levels, high unemployment and limited vaccine rollouts.
Africa may be the only major region—except the Middle East—that will experience an acceleration
9
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of economic growth in 2022, but this largely reflects a modest improvement on a very difficult
2021 for much of the continent. Africa’s ongoing recovery can be best described as a patchwork of
varying performance. Most of the region’s heavyweights—namely Algeria, Angola, Ethiopia, Nigeria,
South Africa, Sudan and Zambia—will once again underperform and smaller more dynamic trading
economies—especially Senegal, Côte d’Ivoire and Ghana in West Africa and Uganda, Rwanda, Tanzania
and, to a lesser extent, Kenya in East Africa—will lead the way in terms of real GDP growth. At a
sectoral level, commodity exporters will receive a boost from strong global demand and high prices
for hydrocarbons, metals and minerals, timber and food products, but travel and tourism face another
difficult year in 2022.
Regional growth performance, 2022
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Africa: GDP forecasts, 2022
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Commodities bull run will continue into 2022
The most recent pandemic-induced slump in commodity prices was relatively short-lived and
commodity markets were back on an upswing in 2021. The commodities bull run is expected to continue
(albeit at a slower pace) in 2022, which bodes well for corporate revenue and share prices among African
energy, metals, materials and food producers. Strong demand and high prices will provide a timely, albeit
temporary, financial windfall and some financial breathing space for Africa’s natural resource exporters.
The countries most affected by commodity price swings are the energy majors of Algeria, Angola, Egypt,
Libya and Nigeria, as well as the large-scale mining states of Botswana, the DRC, Ghana, Mauritania,
Morocco, Namibia, Niger, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
Commodity prices from boom to bust
(weighted US$ price index; 1990=100)
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Agricultural commodity prices increased sharply in 2021 and a further, modest rise in agricultural
prices is expected in 2022 amid production constraints and strong global demand. The prices of some
metals and industrial materials (including steel and aluminium) will decline in 2022, but others (such
as copper and nickel) will continue to rise, supported by a surge in investment in renewable energy,
electric vehicles and other climate-focused industries. Meanwhile, oil and gas prices will remain
elevated in 2022, assuming that members of the OPEC+ alliance maintain some production restraint
throughout the year and non-OPEC supplies remain below pre-pandemic levels. However, the upward
trajectory of commodity prices will be temporary and prices are expected to fall in 2023.

Debt servicing becomes more painful
External borrowing by African states has continued to climb throughout the pandemic and will
remain on an upward trajectory in 2022. Accumulated sovereign foreign-currency-denominated debt
reached a record high and surpassed US$1trn in 2021 and will edge higher in 2022. The surge in public
financing needs and the insatiable appetite for external borrowing largely reflect the lasting effects of
the pandemic-induced slump across the continent in 2020, and modest economic recoveries for most
11
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countries in 2021‑22. In response to the ongoing
severe financial pressures, we expect a number
of African countries to continue to benefit from
(sovereign external debt; % of GDP; 2022)
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North America—which largely remain sceptical
about broad-brush debt relief—are likely adopt
a very selective or country-specific approach to debt negotiations that align with their own strategic
interests. Traders and investors engaged with Africa’s frontier markets should closely monitor national
finances for signs of slippage that could ultimately affect the ability of local counterparts to service and
repay loans or make good on contractual payments.
External debt creates financial
vulnerabilities for some African countries

Mounting exchange-rate pressures
Most African countries will see their currencies lose value against the US dollar in 2022, with 41 of
54 African states forecast to experience nominal depreciation between end-2021 and end-2022.
Heightened currency volatility is expected given the various and counterbalancing factors that will
engulf the region, including the lasting effects of the pandemic and modest economic recoveries,
stretched national finances and bullish commodity markets, the international investor search for yield
and an uptick in annual inflation to name but a few. The bias appears towards currency weakness,
with increased volatility and susceptibility to large swings in value, which will complicate some trade
and investment deals on the continent. The troubled states of Sudan and Ethiopia are expected to
experience the sharpest declines in the value of their currencies during 2022. Among other things,
currency depreciation against the US dollar will add to inflationary pressures across Africa and
exacerbate external debt-servicing issues among the region’s heavily indebted states, both of which
are potential sources of financial distress and social unrest. Almost 30 African states will experience
average annual consumer price inflation at or above 5% in 2022, while ten—including Angola, Ethiopia,
Nigeria Zambia and Zimbabwe—will have a rate of inflation uncomfortably in double digits.
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Africa's mounting exchange-rate pressures, 2022
(av adjustment, 2021-22; local currency:US$)
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Troubling times for travel and tourism
Prospects for the travel and tourism sector in some African countries could begin to improve in 2022,
although a return to pre-pandemic levels of business activity looks highly unlikely across all of Africa’s
tourism hotpots. Africa’s largest tourism markets are desperately attempting to reboot their travel and
tourism sectors but these efforts will continue to be confounded by the emergence of new covid‑19
variants—such as Delta and Omicron—and the international response. These markets (measured in
tourism receipts in 2019, prior to the pandemic) include South Africa (US$8.4bn), Morocco (US$8.2bn),
Tanzania (US$2.6bn), Tunisia (US$2.1bn), Mauritius (US$1.8bn), Nigeria (US$1.4bn), Ghana (US$1.4bn),
Uganda (US$1.4bn) and Kenya (US$1bn). Governments in these countries are investing heavily to
boost the prospects for their tourism industries with an eye on securing a partial rebound in 2022 and
potentially a much stronger recovery in 2023. The immediate future for travel and tourism will rely
heavily on the success of vaccination programmes and economic recoveries in Africa’s major tourism
markets in Europe and Asia. Leisure travel is much more likely to recover faster than business travel,
especially as the latter has emerged from a pandemic-induced period of transition and adapted
quickly to remote working and online networks, thus reducing the need and desire for non-essential
international travel.

Conflict and crisis hotspots
Africa will have several conflict hotspots to watch in 2022 that pose a substantial risk to security and
stability both in the countries directly involved and in nearby states. Conflict hotspots will exacerbate
issues surrounding water and food security, unemployment and poverty, organised crime and
oppression, and internally displaced people. 2022 will be a tough year for those living in the likely
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conflict zones in Africa, while political and security risk premiums will remain very high for those
traders and investors engaged with insecure African countries.
Ethiopia’s rapid descent from one of Africa’s fastest-developing countries to one torn by social unrest
and civil war will continue to unfold in 2022. Government forces are pitched against the rebel Tigray
People’s Liberation Front and its allies in a war that neither side appears strong enough to win nor willing
to end. International observers and mediators are concerned that the conflict will spiral out of control
and spill across borders, dragging Somalia and coup-prone Sudan into a war that has already sucked
in troops from Eritrea. Longer-running civil wars in the Central African Republic, Libya, Somalia and
South Sudan will rumble on through 2022 and show little sign of abating, which will absorb regional
and international peacekeeping and mediation efforts, but little progress is expected given the intense
struggle to dominate the political landscape and secure control of entrenched war economies.
The humanitarian and security crisis engulfing
the Sahel region of western and north-central
Security hotspots in Africa, 2022
Africa will continue to worsen, with inter-ethnic
violence increasing and jihadis extending their
reach. Militias and jihadis will continue to control
or present a dangerous shadow presence across
large swathes of rural Mauritania, Mali, Burkina
Faso, Niger and Chad (the G5 Sahel), as well as
parts of Sudan and the far northern reaches
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Source: EIU.
for extremists to leverage local grievances.
Greater co-operation between affected African
states and military support from major international players—such as the African Union, the EU
(especially France) and the US—is expected but will take well beyond 2022 to tackle the underlying
issues and improve the security situation.
An extremist insurgency in the energy-rich Cabo Delgado province of Mozambique—a recipient of
enormous investment by international energy companies—has been ongoing since the end of 2017 and
will continue to suck in security forces from Mozambique and other states through the umbrella of the
Southern African Development Community, and possibly the African Union. The “anglophone crisis”
in two western regions of Cameroon will persist given the government’s dogmatic stance and military
approach to quelling rather than resolving the crisis, while the government of the DRC will continue to
be confronted by natural resource-driven conflict in the country’s eastern provinces.
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